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I , ... ti v wi r(i transient xiailora ead lâeed woman pretending to be busy with msTsble « B stone, with her greet, black eyes 
It no^ sB^t toem to the Te»? wmething .boat the wssh.trad, though toUowihg every movement of her nurse who

ÏÏÏL hlL £ to reti and =et as 'rer,thing seemed in its olnee. Suddenly alarmed at last at their eipress.on end rigid

pzsssrttAgo^onto
hHSTje^t S.'ÏJSÆ'S & said, in oer. "S ir^tfjSLtÏS»» -

ESBSHEra stud-r^Mfb^
^LhJdhirtn thl niffhi when evJSthingwM much about, aud he U not Mr. Eretard." lest she should be heard by the men, who, 
S ïhanSl -No. my husband, Mr. Morton. We were at the far end of the long hall, were passing
2L“d'Zr,u5, lb*. r£*5Ti£k. m.xn.diLb.lom.e-iled ■ Whe,ei..b., m .,d .ut ». ,h. room .hen, the d»d 

upon her so lust that In u lew dsye When did you see her taut, and how soon can 
she was seriously ill again, and loat all eon. we hare her. Will the, let her go without 
aoiouBnesa ol time or what was passing around any trouble, and what are we to do I

How long ahe remained in this oondi- Ueatnoe Baked her questions so rapidly as 
n ahe never knew; only this, that she to contuse and bewilder the girl who shook

awoke one morning to find Van Sohoianer her head, and answered in English;
her, apparently watching her aa she "Von ask so many, I don t know quite all. 

d administering some powerful etlmn- But I go to morrow and tell her, and see how 
lanta. He was very kind, Indeed, and told we can do beat. He will never let her go, 
her Dr. Matthewson had keen obliged to go there ia too much money in her. That doctor 
to Vienna on business, which might detain pay big sums. Wo must take her, that'eall, 
him a lew days, but he would noon be back, and be no oaretnl. You stay here till I oame 
and she waa to be as happy and quiet aa poa- or send some word ; not to morrow, but next 
aible till hia return. Her next question was day, perhaps. I not talk more now. I bs at 
lor the sick girl, who, he said, had died a myouties." 
week ago, and then he bade her try to sleep She left the room 
again, as perfect rest waa what eue needed no more ol her until the day but one

ing, when about dark ahe came into the room, 
went to Bleep,” Roseie said, after- flushed and excited, and evidently a little 

ward when telling Beatrice of that awful shaken out of her usual quiet, composed man 
time’when she was kept a prisoner at ner. She had been to Haelder-Strauchsen ;
Haelder-Strauchsen, with no hope of escape, she had seen Rossie, but had not told her of 
“ I wont to sleep, and slept so heavily and her friends’ arrival.
long that it muet have been days before I “I did not dare," she said, -she’s so weak 
awoke and when I did, my head ached so and sick, no heart, no courage, but stands 
hard and everything seemed so confused, by the window all tho day, looking to the 
and’i could not understand a word the west, and whispering sometimes, 'Oh, Ever- 
woman said, for she spoke only German, ard, why do you not come and I waiting so 
which I never could make out. I tried to long ? ’ But we’ll get her sure. God fixed 
make her know that I wanted my brother, it for us, and lie,—the doctor I mean,—is 
but she shook her head and put her finger awful with somethiug they think is cholera 
to her lips, aud finally went ont and and all is fright and confusion, for the 
locked the door after her. Then I got is afraid and leaving, and Miss Rossi 
up and went to the window, and leaned my tendant is glad to
head against the bars, and cried for bonfeJ'JSo I am gomg back to-morrow, and you must 
and you, and Bverard, till I felt so sick- irtT goVith me and stay in the town a mile away, 
dlxey that I went back to bed, and lay there until I Rend you word what to do next. Too 
till Van Schoisner came and told me are not afraid of cholera ? Americans mostly 
nothing had been heard from Dr. Matthew
son since he left tho Sanitarium, two weeks 
before.”

“ *1 certainly expected him to re
Myra.lheniccoo, .ha hares ^ Th.Ta‘^TS, t. hll whsre

:i,v^.rr.^. imerico.,, girneh„ns: *M*»**.>*a«»«»°* —
so sick, and who bad died in . a few days. .. He called him Dr. Matthewson all the 
No wonder if for a tune her brain reeled. ^ ag formal.like aa if he had not been my 
and she was in danger of beiug in reality m- brotllcr and onoti he called me Myra, and
Sa Poor little Roisic had enjoye 1 much and ^Haltings !*1i"sm3edkind ofpityingly. and
suffered much since the day when we last saw 
her. waving a farewell to her friends from the 
deck of the steamer which bore her away.
Her brother had been uniformly kind and af
fectionate to her, but many things had arisen 
to shake her confidence in him, and to make 
her think it possible that he was not the hon
orable, upright man he professed to be. Then, 
ns the year wore on, and they got farther and 
farther from nome, her letters were unan
swered, aud there began to steal over her a 
longing for America which she could not con
ceal, and which took all the color from her 
face and roundness from her form, until at 
last she was really sick with hope deferred, 
and an anxiety to know why none of her let
ters were answered.

At Florence she was very ill of a fever con
tracted in Rome, and from ttie effects of which 
she did not recover, although she was able at 
last to go on toward Vienna, thoir ultimate 
destination. At Salzburg they halted for a 
few days, and there her brother brought to 
her a stranger, whom he introduced ns a 
friend and old acquaintance, Dr. Van Schois
ner, to whom lie said he owed his life, and 
who had a kind of Sanitarium for people dis- 
catiod in the body and mind, upon the River 
Danube. Van Schoisner, who spoke English 
very well, was exceedingly kind and tender 
in his manner toward Rossie, 
questioned so closely, aud in such a p- ou- 
liar way, that she first was annoyed, and 
then confused and bewildered, and finally 
contradicted herself two or three times in 
her statements with regard to her re
cent illness, and when ho asked how she 
would like to go to his beautiful place on the 
river and stay a few weeks while he treated 
her, she shrank away from him, and bursting 
into tears said she would not like it at all — 
that she did not need to be treated, as there 
was nothing the matter with her but home
sickness, and only America could cure that.

Van Schoisner laughed, and stroked her 
soon have her all

know I had a hand in it ; to wcraUkill mail 
he did ;

was to lie brought about by means of the lost 
letter.
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FORREST HOUSE. there’s murder in his nature, or he 
never could have done this.”

tlic letter, postmarked at ‘Wien, and ad
dressed in a handwritting she knew so well, 
and the very sight of which made her heart 
throb with pain as she remembered the dear 
little girl whom she believed to be dead in the 
far-away foreign town. But, when-she glanced 
at the date, a vague terror seized her and held 
her fast while she read tho letter, which I 
give to the reader : . . ,

" Haeldsb-Straochbbn, Austria, 1
June 10th, 18—. J 
:—Are you dead? Is every

body dead in America, that I am forgotten,— 
deserted,—and left here alone in this dread
ful place ? Not dreadful because they are un
kind to me, for they are not. Only they 
that I am mad, and treat me aa such, ana i 

dant watching what I do, 
y, though I have tried
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BY MARY J- HOLMES. CHAPTER XLVHI. (Winnipeg Times.)
Mr. E. MoColl, Inspector of Indian agen

cies, has returned from hia recent visit to the 
agencies comprised in Treaty No. 8,and under 
the control of Agenfe Mathews, Pither and 
McPherson, and also some of those in Dr. 
Young's agency. It will be remembered that 
Inspector McColl left a few weeks ago with 
hia interpreter via Duluth for Prince Arthur’s 
Landing, the starting point westward of his 
tanr among the aborigines. Having reached 
Thunder Bay the inspector took the (J. P. R. 
train and proceeded north-westerly to 8a- 
vaune, the height of land, a distance of 70 
miles from Prince Arthur’s Landing ; i 
westward by canoe over Lac de Mille 
via the Dawson route to Rainy Lake, 
bands of Indians in the agency of Mr. 
Mathews were visited. In the vicinity of 
Rainy River, and the lake of tho same name 
twelve bands, in the agency of Mr. Pither, 
who resides at Coeclieeching, were visited. 
Mr. MoColl next visited the bands around tho 

>ugh the Lake of the Woods 
bands at Islington and -Rat 

Portage in the agency of Mr. McPherson, who 
is stationed at Assabaekasang at tbe northern 
extremity of Lake of the Woods. He 
inspected in all ten bands in this
district. The Inspector next proceeded
via Winnipeg River to Fort Alexander, at its 
month, where he visited one band, thence by 
Lake Winnipeg to the mouth of the Broken- 
head River, where another band was inspected. 
These latter two are In Dr. Young’s agency. 
He next proceeded by Lake Winnipeg aud 
Red River to Selkirk, where fcc left his canoe, 
interpreter and voyageurs. Ho then came on 
to Winnipeg to attend to office work that had 
accumulated in his absence. In this some
what arduous journey, Mr. McColl had 26 
portages to encounter, some of them over two 
miles long, and with but from two to four 
voyageurs to assist him. Over these a large 
canoe and complete outfit had to be carried. 
This, too, was not the only inconvenience ex
perienced, as mosqWitoes, bulldogs and black 
flies in myriads put their patience sorely to 
the tost, reminding them forciblv of the trials 
of Job of Scriptural fame. Mr. McColl has 
come through the ordeal well, and suffers 
nothing except in the fact that he might be 
mistaken for one of the aborigines himself. 
The Inspector has foundjvery little disposi
tion among the Indians to betake themselves 
to agriculture, and attributes this to two rea
sons, one on account of tho arid and barren 
state of the soil found in most of the regions 
visited, and the other owing to the abunda 
of fish in the rivers and lakes, wild rice in the 
marshes and game of all kinds in the woods. 
He states that even if they were disposed to 
follow the life of a granger, they are lacking 
in tlie necessary means to follow up its pur
suit successfully. Most of the bands visited 
between Thunder Bay and ltat Portage are 
said to be in a state of Paganism invulnerable 
to tbe teachings of Christian missionaries. In 
one or two bands the inspector found a few 
couverts to the Roman Catholic faith. Am 
the bands at Rat Portage, Islington, 
Alexander and Brokonhead River, ther 
quite a number of converts as a result ef the 
work of Church of England missionaries. Mr. 
MoColl says it is greatly to be regretted that 
illicit traders in whiskey are allowed to ply 
their vocation among the Indians at Rat 
Portage and the North-West Angle. The un
scrupulous way in which vendors of rum are 
allowed to indulge their nefarious traffic re
quires the utmost vigilance on the part of the 
Dominion Government and those in authority 
under them.

"Married,—to whom ? Not Everard ?” 
"No-o," the doctor answered contempt

uously, annoyed at Josephine's manner. ‘ I 
hope she has more sense than to marry that 
milksop, who has grown to bo more like a 
Methodist parson than anything else. You 
called him a milksop yourself, once,” he con
tinued, as he saw the flash in Josephines 
eyes, "aud you must not blame me for taking 
my cue from you, woo knew him better than 
I do. I believe, on my soul, you half feared 
he was going to marry, and were sorry for it. 
He is nothing to you. A woman cannot have 
two husbands ; that’s bigamy.”

The doctor was growing irritable, and 
Josephine knew it, but she could not forbear 
answering him tartly :

"There are worse crimes than bigamy —a 
great deal—and they arc nine the lesi worse 
because the world does not know of them.

"What do yon mean ?" he asked sharply, 
and Josephine replied :

"Nothing in particular ; only you told me 
once that you had broken every command
ment except the one "Thou shall do no mur
der," and that you might break that under 
strong provocation. Of course there are

known. Su 
strumental 
them to light ?”

" Then I might 
ndmont you say i 
answered, and in i 

scarcliingly on Josephii 
an evil, threatening look 
quailed.

She must

LA MAISON DE SANTE.
Just where it was situated, how far from 

Vienna, how far from Lints, or bow far from 
tho Danube, does not matter to the reader, 
who needs 6nly to know there was such a 
place, emboweic 1 in trees, and flower*, and 
shrubs, and seeming to the casual passer
by like a second little Eden, where one 
had nothing to do but to enjoy tho brightness 
of the Austrian skies, and the beauty of the 
premises around. But every door was barred, 
an 1 every window bad a net-work of iron in 
front of it, through which white, haggard faces 
looked wistfully, and strange, wild laughs, 
mingled sometimes with cries of rage, were 
heard to i-sue at all hours of the day. Fre
quently tbe inmates of that house, or those 
who were on the " good list," walked in the 
beautiful grounds, but never walked alone. 
An attendant was always with them, watchful, 
vigilant, without, however, seeming to be so; 
for the rule of the house was kindness, when
ever it would answer, and us much freedom 

patible with safety. Except in ex- 
i. where the patient was poor and 

obscure, it was not a cruelly conducted h 
hold which Baron or Docto^ Van 
had in charge ; but in all the world 
not, perhaps, a more avaricious, grasping man 
than the baron, who would have sold his soul 
for thirty pieces of silver, and for forty al
most have consented to a murder. If, for 
purposes of their own, people wished to in
carcerate their friends, and paid him wt-ll 
for it, their secret was safe with him, and 
the victim was insane as long as he lived, 
if necessary. But tharc his wickedness 
ceased, and his patients were generally 
made as happy and comfortable aa it 
was possible to make them. He, a'.oue, held 
the secrets of his employe! s. Not a whisper 
cf the truth ever escaped his lips, and to Ins

paid
two

body lay. No one came near No.—, or 
any attention when, about half-past ten, 
female figures emerged from the door,—one 
wrapped in a blue waterproof, with the hood 
drawn closely over the face ; the other unmis- 
takablv Yulah, who, locking the door behind 
her and putting the key in her pocket, hurried 
with her companion down the two long flights 
of stairs, and through a back, winding piazza, 
to the rear of the house, where tho door she 

tened an hour before stood partly 
through which she went, dragging 
anion after her. It was literally

off, wore" Deak Evebard

tbenoe

say 
d I

always have an attends 
and I cannot get away, 
bo many times. Wher 
not know ; he left me 
ago, to go to Vienna f 
and I have

re my brother is, 1 do 
here more than a year 

day or two, he said, 
e never seen him since or heard 

from him ; and the head of the house,—Dr. 
Van Schoisner,—says that he is undoubtedly 

1 • and I might belie re him. perhaps, if he 
did not insist that I am his niece, Myra Van 
Schoisner, and not Rosamond Hastings at all. 
He savs she died last April, a year ago, and 
was buried by the river which I can see 
from my window, and that her brother, Dr. 
Matthewson, left soon after aqd has not re-
tU" Oh, Everard, it is all so dreadful, and 
sometimes my head buzzes and feels so big 
that I am afraid I shall go crazy,
I am. I have written and written to you ana

so carefully. Every day she went to the spot leMc„ ever left this Mdison-de-Sanle, as 
to make sure it was there, “"f ulmar? aud they call tho institution, which stands sev- 
read it acain until she knew it by heart, aud ^ milefl back from the Danube. Take the 
had no need to read it except to see. if en Bfc Lintz an(j gtit off at---------, and
had not by some chance made a mistake a^d ^ quiok and Rfet me away from bore
read it wrong. But she had not, the proof bpfore j die l wonder I have not died 
was there, of crime, and guiU.and nmauch ^ js fl0 aw(ul bti shut up and
as made her terribly afraid of the man wuo s;)m8bod elae and hear only a foreign
fondled and caressed her now more than he , of wbich at first I could not under-
had done in weeks, and who at last welcomed Hta*a7word, aud they tried not to let me
Agues, when she came, even more warmly only the doctor speaks English
than she did herself, though in not quite so & woman called Yulah Van Eisner,
demonstrative a manner. . . ,a who came as attendant two month

day she took tho foreign le“er “°“* » I gpoko brother’s name to her,—Dr. 
the office and hid it under the caqict Matthew‘BOn _and 8h0 almost foamed at the

bKa-301

window, and stood will help mo to get away
there she sat when Agues came ^ my brother ia not dead ;

and wants my money ;
Myra Van Schoisner is in 
where they say I am ; and it s all 1 
ble, and I am so %ick and frightened, aud 
so afraid I shall go mad if yon don’t coraç

had un fas

her compam 
dragging until the safety ef the thick shrub
bery was reached, when Rossie gave out and 
sank down at Yulah’s feet unconscious, and 
fainted entirely away. To add to Yulah a 
alarm, there was a sound of footsteps near. 
Somebody was in the wood besides herself, 
and she waited breathlessly i 
ceased in the distance, as the person or per
sons, for there seemed to be two, hurried on. 
Then, taking Rossie in her arms, she made 
what progress she could through the dark 
and underbrush, as she dared not keep to 
the path. But the gate was reaohcl 
at last, and with Michel’s strong hands 
to help, Rossie was lifted over it and into 
the carriage, which was driven rapidly in 
the direction of the nearest railway station.

shores and thro 
and Also the SINK OF HMILTON.as was com 

trerae oases then, and Beatrice saw

Schoisner 
there was
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I have not broken," 
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her place.attendants everybody was crazy, and must be 
watched and treated as such, no matter what 
their pretensions to tho contrary ; so when 
poor little Rossie awoke one morning to find 
herself deserted, she became at once a luna
tic. All liberty of action was gone ; even her 
name was taken from her, and she was told 
that the Rosamond Hastings who. she pro
fessed to bo was dead, and lying under the 
grass where tho wild violets were growing, 
while she waa

'^s^rSiSîïi'îreid.
Hr kick llotmi—Prom 10 UL to • |Jk 

p*kurdays, from 10 B.m. to 1 p.m.
J. OLIVER MOWAT.

Agent.

have me take OOINO HOME.
Three weeks after tho events record 

the last chapter, the City of Berlin oame 
lv up the New York harbor, and of all the 
eager, expectant faces in the crowd of people 
upon the deck, none was happier or more 
eager than that of Beatrice, who, nov 
her work was accomplished, and Rossi 
in her possession, had given herself up 
pleasure of her honeymoon, and been the mer
riest. happiest, most loving of brides, during 
all the voyage, except when she looked at the 

to-faced girl who lay in her berth so quiet
ly, or sat eo still in her chair on deck, looking 
out upon the sea with eyes which did not 
eeem to see anything or take note of wjiat was

flight from Haelder-Strauchsen to the 
nearest railroad had been accomplished ia 
safety, and there they waited for the arrival of 
the train, which was to take them away from 
the scene of so much danger. And here it 
was that Beatrice suggested to Yulah that she 
go with them to America, either as Rossie’s 
maid or her 

" I mean t

In Gold or
nts recorded in 

all"'"".tit chapter, the City o 
the New York harbo 

tant faces
îT"' w thatBee was mortally atraid of it, but she 
would have faced death itself for tho sake of 
recovering Rossie, and it was arranged that 
they should take tho boat the next day for the 
little town near the Mainon de Santé, where 
Yulah told them there was a comfortable 
inn, where they could remain in quite as long 
aa they likod. Travellers, especially Ameri
cans, often stopped there, she said, and their 
being there would awaken no suspicion. 
Accordingly, the next afternoon fouud them 
occupants of a pleasant chamber in the inn, 
with an outlook to the river and another to 
the road which led out to La 
Maison de Santé. Yulah had come with them 
on the boat as second-class passenger, and 
had held no communication whatever with 
them, lest suspicion might in some way be 
aroused ; aud immediately after landing had 
taken the road to the Sauitftiuui, while Bea
trice tried in vain to keep composed and quiet, 
and await the turn of events. That she 
should actually see Rossie that night she 
could not realize, and when about dark a 
note was brought her by a little boy, her 
limbs trembled so violently, and she felt so 
faint and giddy, as to be scarcely able to read
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SIX PER CENT.IPER ANNUM8ai" -Poor little girl, be anything you like to 
yourse f. To mo you are Myra. Itossie died 
iust across the hail, and is buried in such a

in, aud then, as if all her remaining nerves 
bad given away, she threw her arms around 
her neck and sobbing out, "Ob, Aggie, I am 
glad you have come ; I could not have borne 
it much longer.” fainted entirely
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•> I thought he was crazy, and felt afraid of 
him, but had no suspicion then of the real 
state of tilings. That oame gradually, 
as days and weeks went by and I heard 
nothing from my brother, and seldom saw 
any one but the doctor and the attendant* 
Margotte, who never talked with me except 
by signs, so 1 had no opportunity to learn 
the language, which I greatly desired to 
do, in order to make myself understood, 

Myra, and

;o do it all the time, then I see 
what come to he,—the villain,—and I take 
much care my poor little one, who so tired 
and scared in her head, but who come right 
sure when the boy Everard is near,” Yulah 
said, as she stroked the thin, hot hands, folded 
so helplessly across Roesie’s breast.

Very rapidly she communicated her in
ion to Michel, telling him at the sime 

time the full particulars of Rossie’s incarcera
tion in tho Maison de Sant/, and bidding him 
repeat it in Haelder-Strauchsen, if there was a 
great stir on account of the abduction. Mr. 
Morton had paid his bills at tho inn, and said 
that he should not return, as he was going to 
a point higher up the river, so no suspicions 
could be awakened there of anything wrong 
until the alarm was given at the house. And 
this, in all human probability, would not be 
till late tho next morning, when, as Yulah 
failed to appear, inquiries might be 
made, and the door of No. — be forced open, 
and by that time the fugitives would be miles 
and miles away, speeding toward the we 
and Michel Faben would be smoking 
pipe very unconcernedly at the door of his 
kitchen, knowing nothing whatever of any 
escaped lunatic, or of Yulah Van Eisner’s 
whereabouts ; knowing nothing, except that 
ho carried some English-talking people to a 
railway station, and was rewarded for it many 
thalers. So, of whatever commotion or ex 
citemont there was, Mr. and Mrs. Morton 
were ignorant, and kept rapidly on thoir way 
until the continent was crossed, and they felt 
safe in the seclusion of crowded Load 
Hero they rested in lodgings a few days, i 
called the best medical advice for Roe 
who, since recovering from the dead faint in 
which she had been more than an hour, had 
been just on the border land, where her 
reason seemed hesitating whether to go or 
stay. When it &r»t came to her ifi the car
riage who it was bending so lovingly over 
her, she had burst into a wild fit of weeping, 
which frightened them more than the faint 
had done. Her first words, when she did 
speak, were f

“ Everard, where are you ? hold my 
hand in yours, and I shall not be afraid.’’

At a sign from his wife, Mr, Morto 
Rosaio’s baud in hia and held it.
Bee whi 
darling, 
home.”

How much Rossie realized of that rapid 
journey, which was continued day and uight, 
they could not guess, for she never spoke 
again, or showed any sign that she under
stood what was passing around her, except to 
answer their questions in monosyllables, aud 
smile so sweetly and trustfully in their faces 
when they told her, as they often did, that she 
was safe, until London was reached, and they 
laid her in the clean, sweet bed in the largo 
airy room in quiet Kensington, where they 
had taken lodgings.

ays they stayed in Lon loo, 
and then took passage for homo in the City 
of Berlin, where everything was done to nuke 
the voyage comfortable anil easy for Rossie, 
who talked but little, and who, when she did 

asked, "How long before I

long
FortDear, dear Everard, come to your poor 

" Robbie.”
This was all Rossie had written, but a 

postscript had been added in a cramped, 
uneducated hand, and broken English, to this

" I open this paper to tell when comes come 
to Hotel Rother Krebs, in Lintz, where I 
is work zu hause, and wait for die Arneri- 
kaner. Auks for Yulah Van Eisner. I hates 
him much."

AQNKB FINDS TUE LETTER. SCOTT’S BANK,ouo thing more than another
sftsnjrss “.s aft»
vmra, liavu crept into tbe kouao« m cor- 
tain «cotions ol tbe country, carrying 
with thorn min to whateyer they 
lasten upon, ami dismay and wretchedness 
to those who will persist in hunting lor them. 
Among tho latter class was Agnes, who. H orn 
the moment the cry ol carpet bags was 
raised in Holburton, had spent hall her time 
upon her hands and knees, searching lor 
them on tho edges ol tho carpets, and the 
rest ol her time hunting them in bundles, 
ami boxes, and drawers. They see 
her a special spite, for they had 
woollen shawl, and her furs, and 
delaine dross, and life was becoming a burden 
to her, when slio received Josephine s letter 
begging her to oomo at once to the I'orroat

If there was
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teutit.was notand convince her that 
waa not mad, as I knew she believed me to 
be.”

follows :The note was as
•‘Have a big carriage at the south gate, one 

ays off, at eleven to-night. Get 
Michael Faben—he ray friend ; th»; 
boy ; he keeps the carriages."

That seemed to bring Rossie very near, and 
Bee’s face was white as ashes as she ques
tioned the boy. who sail Michael Fahen was 
his father, ami rented carriages to people, 
and if she liked he would bring him to the 
room. Michael was a powerfully-built 
who looked as if he could keep a whole army 
at bay by the sheer strength of his fists, aud 
when told what was wanted of him, or 
rather that ho was to wait with 
them noAr tho south gate of the Maison de 
Saute at eleven that night, shot at th 

of intelli

Special attention (tf ven to collections at a mode* 

posits at tho rate of

SIX PER CENT. PER ANNUAL

" Oh, it was so horrible that time, and my 
head got so confused, and I used to pray con- 
Etantly, ‘ God keep me from going really 
mad !’ aud He did, though I was very near it. 
At first they would not let 
ink to write to you with, but I begged so hard 
on my knees, clinging to that man’s feet, that 
he consented, at last, and 1 wrote to you, and 
Everard, and Lawyer Russell, and my brother, 
too, though I did not know where he was, and 
Margotte took tbe letters, which I know u 
wore never sent, but wero burned to ashes, 
for Yulah told me so,—good kind Yulah, 
who came to me like an angel from Heaven.

" Margotte was sick, and Yulah took her 
place. She had been there once as a pa
tient, mad herself,

little wTo say that Beatrice’s ncrvei were shaken 
by this letter would be putting in very mild 
language just liow she felt. With her usual 
quickness of perception, she saw aud under
stood the diabolical plot which had been so 
long successful, aud her first impulse wos to 
rush through the streets of Rothsay, and, pro
claiming tho doctor's perfidy, have him ar
rested at once. Her next and soberer 
thought was to proceed iu the matter more 
quietly and surely, and to this end she 
quu.tioncd Agnes minutely us to where and 
how sho found the letter, and if she could 
throw any light upon the way*in which it 

there. But Agnes could not ; she only 
knew she had found it. and that she be
lieved Dr. Matthewson 
foul method obtained pos 
hidden it away for safe keeping, though 
why he had not destroyed it and so 
made its discovery impossible, neither 
she nor Beatrica could guess. Her 
sister, she said, was in a very strange, ner
vous state of mind, but she could not connect 
her with the. crime in any way, for, unscru
pulous as ahe might be, she would not dare 
make herself amenable to the law by being a 
party to her husband’s guilt.

This was Agnes’ view of the matter, and 
Beatrice coincided with her, but bade her be 
very watchful at tho Forrest House and see 
if any search waa made for the missing letter, 
and by whom.

Beatrice’s next interview was with Lawyer 
Bussell, who, in his surprise, bounded from 
his chair half way across the room aa he ex- 
claimed :

his little

Aa soon as Mr. McColl gets through the 
pressure of business in the office here lie will 
resume his tour of inspection, proceeding 
north to visit tho remaining bands in Dr.

agency. Thenco he will proceed 
northerly for ft distance of nearly one hun
dred miles to Cro 
son River,
Winnipeg, proctcding 
the Big SankatcLewai., a distant 
miles, to Cumberland, to inspect th 
Indians included in the agency '
McKay, who resides at Grand

. can be drawn at any time.

Money advanced in small or large among t» a| 
all times, on good endorsed notes or on couAMM 
security.

mod to owe 
eaten her 
her best

Young’s
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Manager and PropneKr.
oss Lake and down the Nel- 
n he will return to Lake 

to Grand Rapids and

e bands of 
of Mr. Angus 
Rapids, and

known ns those included in Ticaty No. 5. 
He will then return to Cedar Lake, cross over 
the Mossy l'ortage, a distance of five miles, to 
Lake Winnipcgoosis, inspecting bands en 
route on this lake until Fairford on the north 
shore of Lake Manitoba is reached ; thenco 
ho will proceed east along the Fairford River 
to Lake St. Martin’s, ami down the Dauphin 
River to Lake Winnipeg, visiting three 
bands on the way. The Inspector will return 
and next proceed down Lake Manitoba to 
Manitoba House, a Hudson’s Bay post on tbe 
west shore of this lake, where the agent, Mr. 
Martineau, resides, as tbe agent of the bands 
included iu Treaty No. 2. After this Mr. 
McColl will tfrooeed south to Sandy Bay, on 
Lake Manitoba, to Totogan, where he will 
leave hia canoe and proceed overland to the 
Long Plains on the Assiniboine, thence to 
Swan Lake, on the Pembina River, visiting 
all the bands included in the agency of Mr. 
Ogeltree, and known as those of Treaty No. 
1. Tho Inspector will then return to Winni- 

and will at a later date visit the Fort 
encies and the bands at the Roseau

whom he -et,
hia

^PROFESSIONAL CAROS.

Always readv at a kind word to forgive her 
sister for any amount of unkindress, Agnes 
decided at once to go, feeling that it would 
be some comfort to escape from the drea.Uul 
bugs. Sho did not think they had yet 
reached Rothsay ; but she meant to make it 
her first business to hunt for them, and 
equipped herself *ith all tho ingredients 
named in the category for their extirpation. 
Persian powder, red popper, Scotch^uff, cut 

jco, Paris green, hellebore, and 
sic acid formed a portion of her luggage 

Forrest House, aud 
that for a
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keen, quick gUno 
prehension which 2from some great wrong 

done to her by one she loved and trusted. 
Her baby had died tlivre, and been buried 
in the grounds, and she was attached to 
the place, and after her 
choice, and was nurse 
and tho raest faithful 
all, and the one the doctor trusted the moet. 
So he put me in her charge, and the moment 
I saw her sweet, sad face, and looked into her 
eyes, which seemed always ready 
with tears. I loved her. and put my tiret 
head in her lap, and crie4 like a child,

“Qu’avet vaut,petite Myra ?" she said, set- 
then I know she spoke Frencl), and my h 
gave a great bound, for $ knew 
with her a little, and I mustered 
ledge of the language and

prehension which made Beatrice sink with 
fear, lost, after all, they should fail. But hia 
words and manner were reassuring. He

himself had by some 
ossession of it and

Lcould guess what they wanted, and 
the man to do it, He did not boljeve in 
place ; there were many there who ought to 
be out. Yes, he’d help her ; he’d drive them 
to Vienna, if necessary ; he knew the south 
gate, in the rear of the house, opening on a 
lonesome and unfrequented road.

"And I shall succeed," he said.
Fahen never fails ; arms strong, hoi
and Yulah canning as the very------”

His confidence in himself inspired them 
with confidence in him, and at the time ap
pealed they were in his carriage, and enter
ing the nqrrow road which lay to the rear of 
the Maison de Santé, anfl ipore than a quar
ter of a mile distant. That portion of the 
grounds was filled with trees and shrubbery, 
aqd was not often used cither for com 

pleasure by tho inmates of the ho 
imneys of which were by daylighl 
tible through the tall, thick trees.

in the darkne 
mer of a

she sat half-faint-
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thecure, stayed from 
and attendant both, 
and vigilant of them

F. W. Gearing.

and
when she reached the F 
found her sister eo ill ftucl 
time she had no thought for carpet bugs, ai 
had there been an army there they 
would have revelled in perfect security for 
all of her interference. But after a few days, 
wbeu Josephine seemed better and was sleep
ing quietly, the desire for research and battle 
came upon her again, incited by the 
of the velvet carpet in her sister’s room, 
which she thought furnished such a rich 
field for the marauders. As it happened, the 
hay window was the point at which she com
menced operations, as it was farthest from 
Josephine's bed.

"They have been here, too, was her whis
pered exclamation, as she caught sight of the 
familiar sign, the carpet loosened from the 
floor; aud eager in her search she turned the 
carpet bank further and further, until she saw 
the corner of the letter just protruding in 
sight. To draw it out aud glance at the

TYRS. D1LLABOUGH & DING-.
VJ MAN, Physician*, Ac. Offices-Over Liv
ingstone's drug store. Dr. Dillabougli s vesld nee, 
corner Main and Livingstone streets Dr. Ding* 
an’e residence, cor. Dodl au l Pe

T H. MICHENER, M. D., PHY-
t f • RICIAN Burgeon and Accoucheur. Office 
at his drug store, Osborne Block, Main street. 
Residence, opp. Poet Office, Main si.

■to,to run over "Michel 
ses fleet,hair, and said he would 

right, and then went to her brother, between 
whom and himself there was a long confer
ence, during which both Bold themselves, 
body and soul, to the Evil One, and were 
pledged to do his work.

"If she would only abandon that nonsense 
of hors about giving her fortune to that For
rest. as soon as she comes of age, and would 
share it with me, I wouldn't do it, for, by 
Jove, I've a kind of liking for the girl," Dr. 
Matthewson said, as there came ft little prick 
of conscience, and a drawing back from the 
thing he proposed to do, which was nothing 
more or less than burying Rossie alive inside 

use, where, so long as tbe price was 
would be as really dead to tho world 

owing over her, and 
that she would either 

with her temperament,

fdhas

told her I was not 
Myra at all ; I was Rosamond Hastings, from 
America ; shut up, detained there unlawfully, 
for what reason I did not know ; that I had 
written and written home and nobody had 
answered me, and the doctor said my brother, 
who came with me, was dead, but I did not 
believe it ; and a great deal more, to which 
she listened patiently, as one might listen to 
the meaningless prattle of a child.

"But when I mentioned brother's name, 
she sprang to her feet, and shaking me off 
asked fiercely. ‘votre jrere, comment s'appelle- 
t-ilT I told her again, 'Dr. Matthewson ; Dr. 
John Matthewson, from America,’ and for a 
few moments she acted as if she were per
fectly insane, and glaring at me with her ter
rible eyes, she spit upon me and demanded, 
•You arc sure you are his sister ? You are 
nothing else to him, though that is bad 
enough ?’

" 1 male her bslieve at last, and then she 
asked me so many questions that, before I 
knew it, I ha l told her all about the Forrest 
House, and t ie will, aud Everard and every
thing, she all the time looking straight at me 
with her great bright eyes, which seei 
be reading iuo to see if I 
truth.’’

" ‘I sac. I see, I understand. Poor child, 
God sent me hero to be yoor friend, and I 
will I’ sho said, when I had finished ; and 
then she broke out angrily against my 

i called a villain, a mar- 
said he had done her a 

wrong, which she had sworn to 
avenge,and she saw a way by which she could 
keep her word.

*• ‘I go to America myself, but what your 
friends shall know,' she said,

soft ot* sti HIAUBLK WORKS.

% "W. MITCHELL,"Lord bless my soul, Rossie alive ! Rossie 
not dead ! but hid away in a private mad
house ! It’s the roost hellish plot I 
of—ever—and it is State prison for him, tho 

cautiously, Miss 
the

the ohi t J

it, while 
spered to her, " Don’t talk now, 
It is all right. We are going
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and aoor sills, etc.

^Stand—Opposite

peg
Enlever heard percep

Boa-oould see nothing 
cept the occasional glinu 
ing from point to point, as 
ing with nervous fear and impatience, while 
the clock in the tower first told the hour of 
eleven, and then the quar 
half, and then,—surely there waa a footstep 
in the direction of the gate, and a voice she 
recognized as Yulah’s called softly, "Michel, 
Michel, are you there ? Help me lift her ; 
she is dead or fainted, and I've brought her 
all the way.”

"Can i

their
ing to them

rknesa ex
light mov-

River resei
a mad-hou 
paid, she
as it tho grass were gr 
where

become a hopeless .
Mpnev he must have, and as 
ither GqI nqr Devil, ho had 

w he got it, only

villain ; but we must move 
Belknap, very cautiously, 
Old Nick to deal with in

as we have 
that doctor. Tm

it would
Mr. J. F. Graham, of tho Indian Office, 

leaves to-morrow for the Roseau Reserves, to 
pay tho Indian annuities due the bands in 
that district.

Mr. A. L. J. Evoque left on Saturday with 
the means necessary to pay Indian annuities 
in tho agencies of Messrs.
PhersoD,on the Lake of the Woods and Rainy 
River. Mr. McPherson will commence

10 grass 
the oha

speedy death, or, will 
in a boneless lunatic.

glad the boy is gone, just now, as 
have been like yon to havp blatcd i 
him, and then all creation 
stopped him from throttling the wretch 

and spoiling every 
thing. This letter was written long ago, and 
tin re's no knowing what may have happened 

little girl. She may bo dead 
sure enough now, or, what is worse, mad iu 
real earnest. So don’t go to kicking up a row 
just yet, till wo get more proof, and then we’ll 
spring the trap so tight that he cannot get 
away. I'm honestly afraid, though, that he 
lias done somethiug worse with the little girl 
since he had this letter, which the Lord only 
knows how he got. He roust have a key to 
Everard's drawer ; but we’ll fix him 1 and. 
Miss Belknap, I say, you or somebody must 
go to Europe and hunt up poor little Rossie. 
I’ll be hanged if it don't make me cry tothiuk 

t up, and waiting and 
on your weddi 
ill do better t

town hall, Mill street, Lienees wero ter, and then the
couldn’t have X\r M. BRUCE, 8UHOEON DEN-

Vf • TI8T, late of Toronto. Graduate of th» 
Royal College of Dental Burgeons. Office—Over 
Bean Sc Gee’s store, Main street, Liatowel. Teeth 
extracted without pain by the use of nitrone- 
exide gas.

upon it, "J. Everard Forrest,” was the 
work of a moment, aud tlicu she wondered 
how it came there, and if it were some old 
thing received by Everard years ago, aud left 
lying about as something of no interest to 
him or anybody. It looked old and worn, as 
if it had been read many times. Surely there 
could be no harm in her glancing at the coo

lie believed in 
uo scruples asin the street,

to how lie got it, only la? would a little 
rattier not murder one outright to get it. 
Every argument which he could think of had 
been brought to bear upon Rossie. with a view 
to inducing her to keep the fortune willed 
her, but she stood firm as a rock in her deci
sion to make the whole over to Everard as 
soon aa she came of age, aud so ho had 

hoi rid scheme of which we

Pither and Mb-

since to our horses ?” Michel 
Beatrice was at 

patting and cires-ing, and talk- 
in the language all brutes re

cognize. whether English or German, while 
Mr. Mqrton and Michel were at the gate, 
which was high and locked, and over which 
they lifted bodily a figure which lay perfectly 
motionless in tho arms qf Michel, whq

any of you hold ray 
ind in an instant

paying on the 8th of July, and will ba as
sisted by George McPherson, jr. Mr. Pither 
will commence paying lifs hands ou the 15th 
July, and will bo assisted by

T)R00T0R A GALL, ARCHI-
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tions in detail. Offices-Wingnam and List-/*el.
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Michaol Morri-teuU just to see if it were of any value.
Thu» reasoning, Agnes opened tho letter, 

saw the signature and tlic date, and then 
with lightning rapidity road the whole, and 
Josephine’s secret was hers no longer, for 

es had it. and tho effect on her at first 
at as it had been on Joscph- 

en com- 
sho was cer-

For severe

Dr. Young commenced the payment of In
dian annuities ou Saturday at St. Veter’s for 
the bands near the mouth of the Red River, 
after which he will proceed north to the 
Urokonhrad River. Fort Alexander, and Black 
River band). He is assisted by Mr. Vaughan 
of Sel

Agent McKay will commence tho payment 
of annuities to hands included iu Treaty No. 
0 on 10th July, and will continue to do so 
until all in his agency are paid. He will be 
assisted by Mr. F. L. Hunt, who lately re
signed hia position of Indian farm instructor 
at Qu 'Appelle.

Messrs. Ogletrco and Martineau have also 
started west to commence the payment of 
annuities to Indians in their respective 
agencies.

recourse to the 
have hinted.

Ho knew Van Schoisner well, and knew 
that he was tbe man

little’
him to meet them at

seemed to 
telling the

for any deed, however 
) was money in it, with 

n ; and he scot for 
Salzburg to confer on 

important business. So Vau Schoisner went 
and found what tho business was. and talked 
to Itossie about her head and brain, and 
cerebellum, until she lost her wits and said 
she hadn’t 
She
This, of course, was proof 
diseased state of mind.

ak, always 
see Everard ?”

It was only the Maison de Sunte and the.! 
incidents connected with it which
had any power to excite or 
interest her. With regard to every
thing else, except Everard, she was silent 
and indifferent, asking no questions, and 
even taking Beatrice’s marriage as a matter 
of course, and never offering a comment upon 
it. But wbeu at last America was in eight, 
and they were coming up the harbor, she 
roused from her apathy and went np on deck 
with the others, and sat in her chair, with a 
bright flush on her cheeke and a spar 
her eyes which made them as bright as 
She was looking for Everard 
make him out in the gro 
on the distant wharf for

“I most tell her," Bee thought ; and sitting 
down beside her, she said : "Darling, I know 
you expect Everard to meet you, but he is 
not here. He did not even know we were 
going for you, and we would not tell him for 
fear we might fail, and then he would feel 
worse than ever. But he is in Rothsay, and 
will be bo glad to get his dear little girl 
onco more. Don’t cry,” she added, as the 
great tears gathered in Rossie’s eyes and 
rolled down her cheek*. “We meant 
the best, and you shall see him soon, very 
soon. We will go on to nightr if you think 
yon can bear it. Are yon strong enough ?”

“Yes, go on—quick,-fast, just as we came 
through Europe. I want to see Everard,” 
Rossie whispered, and so they went on that 
night in the express which left for Pittebnrg. 
from which city a telegram was forwarded to 
Lawyer Russell, to the effect that Mr. and 
Mrs. Morton would be in Rothsay on the late 
train.

was almost as gre 
inc. That a great wrong hail 
raitted she was certain, just ns 
tain that the letter waa being withhold from 
its rightful owner. But by whom ? 1 hat 
was the question she asked herself during 
the morning she sat motionless upon the 
floor, unable to move, ot scarcely think 
clearly, in her bewildered state of mind. She 
did not quite believe it was Josephine, and if 
not, then it must be Dr. Matthewson, and lie, 
if tho letter were true, was capable of any
thing wicked and bad ; and there came over 
her a great fear of him juut as it had crept 
over Josephine when she first knew hie «in. 
Agues must not let him know what she had 
found, and, believing Josephine innocent, 
she must not disturb her, aud add to her ner
vousness. Everard, she had heard, was out 
of town for a little vacation, which he usually 
took at that season, and Miss Belknap was 
therefore tho only person in whom ebe could 
safely confide.

"She will know just what to do,” Agnes 
thought, and, hiding the letter in her pocket, 
she arranged the carpet and curtains 
very carefully, put tho casy-chair in its place, 
and was at her sewing by the window when 
Josephine awoke, a 
hours’ duration.

She was feeling better, and was disposed to 
bo very kind and indulgent toward Agnes, 
who, she saw, was looking tired and pale.

“Why, Agnes," she said, "you are almost 
as white as I am. What is the matter ? You 
have been shut up too closely with me. Y’ou 
have not been out since you came, and you 
are so accustomed to tho air aad exercise. 
Suppose yod go for a walk. I am sure it will 
do you good.” Now was Agnes’ opportunity.

d saving that she thought a walk would do 
■oom, and 
Park, 

and not- 
had said 

never been so 
e in her fresh 

with

«Callbore it tq the carriage and li 
down gently, but not until Beatrice, with 

in's forethought has made sure who it
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the County of Perth. Bales 
on reasonable terms. Or- 
Office will receive nroinpt

waiting for 
ing trip. You 
han Everard,

of her shu 
ns to come, 
and the parson w 
whose name they have heard, and for whom 
they may be on the watch. Morton is new 
to them, and will excite no suspicion. This 
girl,—what's her name,—Yulah Van Eisner, 
must he found first, of course, if she is not 
already put out of the way, and with her help 
you’ll fetch her, poor little girl. You ought to 
go right away, and we’ll- say nothing to bver
ard till you’ve found her. Suspense and then 
disappointment would kill him outright. And 
ho must net go ; that hound would 
track him sure, and everything be spoiled. 
You must do it, and you can, better than any-

*aiie had risked too much to be disap
pointed now, and bidding Michel wait a mq 

i struck a match with which she 
prepared herself, and holding it close to 
inanimate form in his arms, saw the 
she knew, but so white, and worn, 

and still, with the long, curling lashes resting 
on the pallid cheeks, where tears and suffer
ing had left their traces in dark, purplish 
rings, that with a gasping cry she said, "Oh, 
Theo, it's Rossie, but dead ; I am sure she 
is dead."

p. a 
Go brother, whom she 

derer, a rascal aud 
terrible ment, she 
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and never 
that was all. 

conclusive 
A girl who

any cerebellum, 
homesick, and roe i

ol a t y
toand to my 

great delight she sp >ke to mo now in English, 
but whispered very low. ‘It is better they 
not to know
and they uot suspect ; an 
be very strict, watch you very much is my 
order, became you dangerous, you try 
to kill yourself, he sqv, and I never let 
you from my sight. But I fix ’em. J cheat.

hadn’t any cerebellum, and who persisted 
in throwing away hundreds of thousands ot 
dollars, must be insane and dealt with

T) L. ALEXANDER, NEWliY,
11. Ont. Licensed Auctioneer for tho County 
of Perth. Conveyancer, Ac. Mortgagee, deeds, 
&3., drawn up at lowest rates. Money to loan on 
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rklo in

, and trying to 
of men waiting

I can talk in your tongue, 
id I mostirdingly.

and ftossie’s fate 
arose the question o 
should be said 
picion ?

"She must be dead, of course," 
ner said. "Nothing easier th 
notice in the paper ; a letter containing par
ticulars ; crape on your hat ; ft tear in your 
eye, and the thing is accomplished.”

"Yes,” returned tho doctor, "but suppose 
that chap who is in love with her takes it 
into his head to come spooning after her 
grave, and inquires about her death, and 
wants to see the very room, aud all that— 
and it yoqld fie like hirq to do it—what 
then?”

Van Schoisner nibbed bis forebead thought
fully a moment, and then said ;

"That’s the hardest part to manage, but I 
think I can do it, only give me time. I have 
a niece in the country a few miles from here, 
very sick with consumption—in the last 
stages, and poor, too, with no friends but my- 

I pay fier board where she is. and visit 
her sometimes. She was born in London, 
her father was an Englishman ; no the speaks 
English perfectly, and might be your 
sister. I have talked of taking hor 
to Haelder-Strauchsen, and will do so 
once, though tho journey will shorten 
life. But that will not matter, as she 
die soon. Once at Haelder-Strauchsen she is 
your sister, and your sister is my niece. The 
attendants never ask questions nor talk. Do 
you comprehend ?”

Dr. Matth

So the bargain was made, 
was sealed, And then 
>f friends at home, What 

to them to quiet all eus-
"Now, Michel, drive for your life 1” Yulah 

exclaimed, as ahe sprang to the box beside 
him, after having seen Itossie carefully lifted

;r.rey revere »*. Voa.Ml^wl,»,

that Yulah Van Eisner was the gA whoi had £ t darkness, looked ghostly

Bo,trd ZBS2Z.-« fifVÆ -1 _ , „
spumed with contempt, which had turned The manner of escape had been as follows 
her love into bitter hatred. She saw no The doctor had died that afternoon, and as 
reason to discredit ltessie’s story, and under- his disease had undoubtedly been cholera m 
stood readily «by eho bad bten immured in ;Umc«tm«li,ntotlomyre«t oomwrn.Ljjp 
. bring tomb, and gurered that to her friend. Had preraded in the bnildl,, among »• •«- 
at borne «lie .opposed to be dead, and ployee. »me of whom h.d left, and m<»t of 
that tbe knavish brother had the inheritance, -horn kept a. far a. possible frem, the wing 
She did not, however, communicate all her where he had died, and where Bossie s room 
suspicions to her charge, as she djd not wish *»s situated.t Yulah alone was fearless, and 
to wound her unnecessarily, bat she meant to came and went as asoal, in‘ he^®*p“l.y 
KOt her a way, and set herself steadily to that attendant in place of Margotte. who had fled 
object. Through her influence writing ma- to the town. Toprevent contagion, 
terials were again furnished to Rossie, who, it was thought best to bury the. 
acting upon Yulah’s advice, wrote two letters body at midnight, with as little ceremony as 
to Everard, one of which went into Van possible, aud thus everything was in confu 
Schoisner’s hands and was burned as usual, sion, of which Yulah took ad 
while the other was secreted about Yulah’s

WAI.KIIVOON TOR WATKH.

(From the New York Tribune, July 6.) 

When the Harlem River was

up
tho

rriHOS. FULLARTON, NEWliY,
-L Ont. .Issuer of Marriage Licenses, Commis

sioner iu B. R. Deeds, mortgages, leases aud 
all conveyancing done on reasonable terms. 
Money to lend.

I hi fairly covered 
with small excursion steamers, sail beats, 
rowing sculls and all kinds of light-water 

2 p.m. yesterday, the people were 
astonished to eee a man in bathing costume 
start from a float moored near the foot of 
High Bridge and walk across the river. He 
stood perfectly erect, and passed in and out 
between the boats, apparently with less 
trouble than one could cross Broadway on a 
crowded day. The walker was Mr. W. C. 
Soule, an enthusiastic young sportsman of 
Wayne county, who has had much annoyance 
in losing ducks which he had wounded, and 
which would land in the water and drag 
themselves off into little nooks where boats 

not be floated or pushed. His i 
tion consists of two zinc shoes, five feet long 
an* five inches deep. They are air-tight, and 
pointed at each end. In the centre is a space 
large enough to hold a man’s foot. Under
neath the shoe are two sets of five blades, 
very mqch resembling a Venetian window 
blind, hung on end. but firmly fastened 
in position. As the walk 

foot forward the

body else.
Beatrice felt that

rapidly concocted in her mind a dénoué 
both startling and novel, and highly satis
factory. But there was one difficulty to be 
surmounted. Theodore’s people might not 

willing for him to be gone so long, in that

” Van Schois- 
an that. Atoo, and hadold,

and
l8t

/BOUNTY OF 4PERTH. — THE
V_> Warden will be in attendance at the Clerk’s 
Office on the first and third Tuesday In each 
month, from 10 to 3 o'clock. The Clerk will be 
In attendance at his office on Tuesday and Wed
nesday of each week, from 1 to 8 o’clock. The 
Treasurer will be In attendance at hie office on 
Tuesday, Wednesday. Thursday, Friday end 
Saturday of each week, during same hoars.

WM. DAVIDSON, County Clerk.

bo
ase she said i
“I’ll postpone the wedding and go alone.”
But this was not necessary, for. in response 

to the long letter which went that n'glit to 
Boston, there came a telegram, "I can go •” 
aad then all Bee’s thoughts were turned 
the work she had on hand, and she grew so 
restless and nervous and impatient for the 
day when she could start that people noted 
and commented upon her changed looks and 
manners, wondering preatly what ailed her, 
and if her heart was not in the marriage.

was in Rothsay now. an«Lwith her 
ling, talking always of Rossie, 
e he bade her bo sure and find, 

something from it, if only a 
he startled her by say- 

his mind

ing
(tor it fora sleep of near two

L
County Clerk’s Office, Stratford. N

DOMINION HOTEL, WALLACE
1J street, Liatowel, F. W. Meckes, proprietor. 

Under ihe new management this house will bg 
kept in fliBt-clats style throughout. Excellent 
accommodation for guests. Bar supplied with lb# 
best liquors and cigars. Good établi 
Primo lager a specialty.

Everard 
every even ■elf.

whose grave h> 
and bring him 
blade of grass. Once 
ing he had half made up 1 
to join her party, and go with 
great was hia desire to see where Rossie 
was buried. But Bee turned upon him so 
fiercely, declaring that she preferred going 
alone with Theo. that he abandoned the 
plan altogether, and felt a little hurt at the 
vehemence with which his company had been 
rejected.

The wedding waa very quiet and small, and 
the bride very absent-minded and non-com
mittal in her answers to their inquiries as to 
where she was going, and how long she ex
pected to be gone. But whatever they might 
have thought of her, the bridegroom was 
perfectly satisfied, and seemed supremely 
happy as he bade his friends good-bye. and 
followed his impatient wife;into the car which 
was to take them to New York, and the ship, 
which, on the 15th of September, sailed away 
for Europe, where they hoped to find 
Rossie. , .

Agnes was at the wedding, and, with the 
exception of Lawyer Bussell, was the only 
one who had the slightest suspicion of the 

taken the newly-wedded 
pair so suddenly to Europe, 
was safe as the grave, though often at her 
wits’ end to know what to make of her sister, 
who grew worse instead of better, and who 
sometimes talked and acted as if she had lost 
reason. She had missed thé letter 
from its hiding place, and gone nearly 
wild in her excitement and anxiety as to 
who had found it. But as her husband’s 

unchanged, except as he fretted 
at her continued illness, she gradually grew 
more quiet, though there was constantly with 
her a presentiment of some great evil wbich

*117 J. FERGUSON, B.A., AT-
VV • TORNEY at Law, Solicitor in Chancery, 

Conveyancer, Ac. Office—Capipbell'e Block, 
Main street, Liatowel. tar Money to lend on 
farm security at low rates.

TVTISSES TRIMBLE, DRESS
JjX an.l Mantle Makers. Rooms, over Bean A 
Gee's store, Main st., Liatowel. Latest fashions. 
Terms reasonable. Ladies attention Invited.

and saying that she tuougi 
her good, she hurried fro 
was soon on her w 

Beatrice was

(to be continued.)vantage. She 
was very popular in the house, and when she 
asked permission to go out for the evening 
and take one of the nurses with her, it was 
readily granted her, with the injunction that 
ahe should wait until her patient was asleep, 
or at least qui at for the night. To this she 
readily assented, saying that she would lock 
her in the room so as to prevent the possibil
ity of her venturing into the hall while the 
body was being removed. This arranged, 
her next business was to prepare Rossie, who 
bad recently sunk into a state of despondency 
amounting almost to insanity itself, and who 
■pent most of her time sitting or standing by 
the window, with her face toward the setting 
bud. and such a hopeless, weary expression 
upon it as was very touching to see. She was 
landing thus, although it was already too 
dark to see more than the lights in the dis
tant town, when Yulah came hurriedly in, 
and, bolting the door, went ap to her and 
gaid in broken English :

“Cheer up, petite, joy and glad at last. 
They are come ; they here for you !"

•• Not Everard ? Oh, has be come ?" 
and a low cry broke from Bessie's quivering

in the roo 
towards El rs. Gov. Lew. Wallace, in describing a 

New Mexico, says that the Mexican 
driver occasionally leaped from his seat for a 
pocketful of atones, and throwing them at the 
heads of the mules. " at the same time mutter
ing, on the ledger lines below, sacred words 
mixed with names of saints.” The Mexican 
insists a mule cannot be made to understand 
without such urging, and they have a proverb, 
" An ass’s ears are made long in order to catch

ray towards Llm l 
ce was going to be married, 

withstanding what Dr. Matthewson 
of her faded looks, she had 
beautiful and sweetly attractiv

—M
icr pushes 
blades or

slats open, and the water rushes through with
out opposition and the shoes move easily along ; 
but pushing backward closes the slats and 
wakes a solid sheet, like a closed blind. In this 
may he gets his purchase ou the water. In 
motion the walker resembles 
shoes or skates more than a pedestrian, for 
he cannot lift his feet, but glides along easily 
and gracefully.

Mr. Soule weighs about 125 pounds, and 
he sank the shoes only about three and a 
half inches in the water. He walked in them 
apparently without effort ; "squatted" as hunts
men are frequently obliged to do ; fell over
board and climbed rat» hie shoes again, and 
resumed his rambles up and down
the middle of the river and along the shores. .Dealer in American and Foreign Marble.L 
He does not claim that the shoes would be
serviceable in rough weather or in short chop Granite Monuments Imported 
ping seas, bat on comparatively smooth water and Finished to Order,
he says he can walk along almost as rapidly English and American Grav«t Stones, M 
and certainly as comfortably as he could on P.oces. Table Top», Counter Tops, etc.
U-d. Next Sunday afternoon Mr. Scale pro-

at person and found ita way to America, but 
not until some time had elapsed, and Yulah 
had given up her situation to Margotte, with 
tbe understanding, however, that there was 

for her in the Maison de Santé, 
, when she ohoee

his

girlhood as sho was now at twenty-nine, with 
She great happiness shining in her face and 
abowing itself in every action. Poor, 
nervous Mollie was not forgotten, for her 
memory lived in her lovely children, Trix and 
little Bonchie ; but Theodore had felt it right 
to claim at last his early love, who was not 
•shamed to confess how dear 
and how glad she was to be his wife 
mother of his children.

The wedding, which was to be very pri
vate, was to take place the 15th of September, 
now only two weeks in the distance, and 
Beatrice was exceedingly busy with her pre
parations,—so busy that she had not found 
time to call upon Agnes, as she intended to 
*o, when she heard of her 
rest House. She always liked Agnes, and 
«ai glad when her maid came to her room, 
saying that shews# in the parlor waiting to

"Ask her to come up here,” she said, and 
3a a moment Agnes was with her, seeming so 
agitated and excited, that Beatrice guessed at 
once that something was wrong, and asked 
«hat was the matter.

H was not in Agnes’ nature to keep 
one in suspense, and ahe answered by 
putting the letter into Beatrice’s hand and
^‘ïfoûnd it under the carpet, and because 
Ï dared not show it to him,—the doctor, I 
mean, - who I am sure pat it there, 
brought it to you. Read it «nick, an " \
W» must act together ; but never let him

always a place 
either as attendant or nurse 
to return. IJi-DCR SST1-.11

IV CtAjnl Kind l-.rr. |* 
o,y. Ko, I Kim It *Aul«l>f< 

4*I li « Inml, encamped at Lis- 
towel. Regular uieht- of 
last Eiiday in each month.

DR. J. A. BURGES

PLEthought he did, but left 
tbe matter wholly to bis ally, who had. if 
possible, drank deeper from the cup of iniquity 
than himself.

a man on snow.'■A Fit I '
CHAPTER XLIX.

oaths."
THE ESCAPE. —“ Til weary waiting, wave by wave,

And yet the tide heaves onward ;
We climb like corals, grave by 

But pave a path that’s sun war 
We’re beaten back in many a fray,

But never strength we borrow.
And where the vauguard camps to-day.

The rear will rest to-mor-ow.
—A negro criminal was whipped by a mob 

at Jones’s Crossing, Ohio, and by way of re
roes resolved to ser 

same mann

nu Ming
he was to her 

and the
not as many visitors as usual 

that season in Lintz and those who did come 
were mostly English or French, who did not 
spend their money as freely as the Americans 
were accustomed to do, so that it was a mat
ter of rejoicing to the master of 
Krebs when one afternoon in

As the result of this conversation there was 
brought to the hotel a few days later a white
faced, fair haired girl, in whose great blue 
eyes and about whose mouth and nose death 
was plainly written. They called her Myra, 
and said she was Van Schoisner’s niece, 
whom he waa taking to his home for better 
care than she could have in the country. No 
one attended her. Her ancle coaid do all 
that was necessary, he said, and he seemed 

kind to her, aud stayed by 
constantly upon the boat, when 

at last they started for home accompanied 
by Dr. Matthewson and Rossie. who was 
greaMy interested in the sick girl. It was 
night when they reached the landing where 
they were to stop, and from the windows of 
tbe close carriage Rossie saw nothing 
ef the country through which they passed for 
» few miles, bnt was conscious at last that 
they were entering spacious grounds, and 
stopping before a large, square building, with 
two wings on either tile.

The room assigned her was i-i one of the 
wings on the third floor, as was Myra’s also. 
It was very prettily famished, and tbe win
dows looked ont upon tbe grounds, bat there

lucre were

LISTOWEL MARBLE WORKS
A.. 3VL MORROWthe Re ther 

October the 
the station two 

his quick eye, he 
is, and bustled out 

to meet them, deciding that they were peo
ple who would not stand for a few thalers 
more or leas. Beatrice was very tired 
for they bad not stopped at all since landi 
in Liverpool, but bad crossed at once to 
Continent, aud travelled day and night until 
they reached Lintz. where Yulah was waiting 
for them. She had sought and obtained the 
situation as chambermaid iu the hotel, and, 
like the master, had watched impatiently for 
Americans, thoagh from a very different 
reason. And when her Americans came, 
she knew them as if by instinct, taking Mr. 
Morton, however, for Everard, and feeling 
greatly disappointed when she learned that 
it was a Mr. and Mrs. Morton, who were oc
cupying No.—, the great room in the house

American

stage brought 
passengers who 
set down an

ith taliation, the 
white offender 
only available 
was not allowed to

The
negroe 
in thearrival at the For-

but that
prove a hindrance, 
took him just half an hour 

away his ugly face. A lottery office 
is said to have offered him 10 guineas

person was

—Wilkes said it 
to talkareason which had not^to pass his window while tickets were 
drawing, for fear of hi» bringing ill luck.

—Steeplechase racing has been introduced 
as a military exercise for tbe Italian cavalry. 
The first races were held at Turin two weeks 
ago, and were very successful. Tbe prizes 
were distributed by the Duohese of Genoa, 
the Queen’s mother, and supplied by the 
members of the royal family. The winning 
horses were chiefly remarkable for their 
name»—"Onion,” “Idiot.” "Grasshopper,” 
"Broom," and the like.

lips- poses to give another exhibition. Monnow.But Agnes But Yulah stifled it at once by putting her 
band over her mouth, and saying :

•• Careful, much careful. They 
bear- I fix it for you, and you be
^Very rapidly she told her that Mrs. Morton 
aod her husband, whom she called anything 
but Morton, were at the inn waiting for them, 
and detailed her plan of escape, to which 
Rossie listened in a kind of apathetic way, 
which showed that she did not clearly com
prehend what was meant, or who was waiting

T 0. L. NO. 617.
1 Jm The member» 

this Lml«e meet in th 
Lodge Room_ on Region 
street, on tiwrlut Thurs
day of every month, at

____  7.30 p.m. Brethren from
, i X other lodge» are cordially

fiVtr V * m-ited to vi» t us when- * 
1 , •( A- .. _ ever convenient.
%» DR. J. A. BÜRGE8B.

—A merchant in a provincial town in Scot
land had a habit of saying, " It might hae 
been wanr” to everything that was told him, 
however sad the story might be. A neighbor, 
thinking that be would knock the wind out of 
him, one nloming said, “ Man, I had an awful 
dream last niuht." " Ay, what did ye dream?" 
“ I dreamed that I was in hell.” " It might 
hae been wanr.’’ "How could it hae been 
waur?” "If it had been » reality."
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manner was
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